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september 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

PAUL LEACH

SUBJECT:

More Recent Airline/
A~rcraft News

P.r1

Attached are several recent news items of note:
1.

Report on disharmony that proposed McDonnell Douglas/
French Dessault Aircraft Co. deal has caused in
European airplane manufacturing cooperation.

2.

Very recent aircraft order announcements.

3.

Today's list of stock and bond offerings expected
this week, including $50 million of convertible debt
by Pan Am and $60 million of equipment trust certificates
by Flying Tiger. If completed, each deal would be the
first of its kind in several years.

4.

Report on Tax Bill implications for United (which is
about to order 25 to 28 B-727s).
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SEATI'Li:-Boeiq Co. · Aid Lufthansa .
German Airlines ordered & 747 "combi·
nation'' puHDpr ancl- C&1'IO plaue valued
at about $U mtllion. The plane Is scheduled
for delivery in· December 1m.
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BRUsS.l!!"tS, Sept..-26-;-1'he agreetnent in principJe:
between· th'i{.French ·na~sault Aircraft: ~Ianufactur:.~
ing Comp~y--_ and , the U.S. -M~Do~clt-Dougla;-~
Corp.,...for_the ]oint. constructio~ · o! a:middle-range ·
passeng~;J. airctaft;..:the?.Mercuie. 200,. has caused• ·
..
.
widespread-opposition ~ong. other f!uropean plall£j.
makers..fte, governments and,. not 1
the Eur 1!-ean ommum s engmeerin¥ workers, ·. ·
J:his proposed deal is. a severe blgw tQ. U~ose ~EC:
"overnments, baCked-up .by the Europeim-Commis"
wow
man ac urers 1
In ee ,
e commJsslon
e 1eves at unless s.uch cooperation:is forthcoming soon a Eur ea - · -- ·r~
craft industry will find it im oss1 1 e o
urisb·unt o t e . . comparues: ·
EEC·, officialS ar~ -convinced that:- unless.: their
strategy for joint
production is- adopted within·
the· next··five :years,: European. countries ' will ·he
forced to be almost. entirely depen en
for a
rcr
with all that ·
a means 111'-SOCla and'- political.teriris o.r:.:th&com-:
munity as-a.
~:~~~~
~----~
·-Jwhole-~
··-...,
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They are 'angry that the Freneh iititiative-taK.en·
without c;onsultation, eithe~Cwith,othenmemben~of.
the- nine-nation; grouping Ol""trith''tlfe'eoDUDissiolt- it•
self-seriousJ¥~·undennine$ ·.ny;. Etc-eoopera(ioJ;
ambitio~.....,:-'!"-"' · -• ;~;ll'::-""'":....-,.t.1 -'":~::·..t,.~r;
..~.~ ·r.f..-:-P. ; ·~ F. ... t __ • . :.... :
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It is. also feared that tbe:·Mercure-200 'project;'' a'
bigger version· of the Mercure 100,,wbich:m·a-.com; ·
mercial. f~yrilt.be:m direct·com~~tion J9.. tl;l,!; ·
EuropeaD.Airbtis .wbi~-tt is. 'claimed,· is-a tested·ak--~
ccaft with a·promisiilg sales outlook
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The

incldeist-~pinpOintsJ a"Iori'g~i.ulinering debate:--~

among~·go.vernments~.:and _lndustr.ialists'·~- abouL ·.

whether

inter:European ·- ~:gop_!!rat~~:~- _c atl'· ijJ_i!:

achii!ved~.tn-- the

aircraftindustry,.<orr whether-·it1 is
only by seeking--agreem-ent with .U.S. i:QmpanieS. that I
j
sufficienb'wo.-k. ~ be- found· for_European.firms.:.:.
The p~po;ed French' deal, of. -course;.pr-e-empts--,
this argument. and has consequently causecf.-wide- ,.
spread dismay among- European plane- manl!factur·
era.

{Nigepa :A~~ -Orders,·2'f..1~
Three.!?lanes From

BOeing_;~

SEA'M'LE-Boeing Co. said- Nlprla. Atf.
way:~r orderedctwo advanced 127·200- jet air>-.·
cratt..and one 707-320C aircraft. The. contrac:t
price wasn't'diScloMd, but Industry sources
va'tu~ the three-'planes at about $37 million.-·

-, .'1114!...,_?p:s ar_e- .~ed· for de~very · in
Al:Jgust ariel Septe~bft tm; and the 707 11 to ·
~ ~¥.'Ye~.ec!-~e_~ber 11'1T~--·-
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Washington Post 9/27/76

Associated Pl"ftS
Here is a list of . lfMI stock
and bond ofhlri'* tenllltlvely
sctledulecl for thb wet~c; :o· • _
STOCKS'
TUesdaY

l!, "'•• ~ '

Interstate Power Co ..- o400.COO

pr~erred,

8AA.-8B·B~

bids • ..

Kimball
lntemallonal ·Inc;,
common, , Blyth,· Eastm•n OlllcnW...ftallay• .• "· . , ·"'
Allantil; Citv Electric Co., 1
million common,· 81Yih ·E••trmrn
500,000

D1llon• •

Thursdn:'-~ .:.r:4 l~J

Gould Inc:, 1 millio~ ••
mon, Kidder Peabodv.
..
Soulh~l
Airlines, . -461,:U:t .
comtnOI'I, eFBoHN"~:': ~.:·
Tuesday -:

Arco Pipeline Co.. SISO

mi~

lion rot., due 1982". and SlSO '
million of notes due l9U, - AA.
Smith Barnev Harri• Upham.
Austrian BaM, S50" million
notes due 1981, AAA. , Dillon
Read.
. ,...!..
lntershle Power Co-:. S2S
m illion bonds·· d...- 201111', · A.
bids..

Southent

'!

•••

Paci!Tc ·- rransJ)Orta-

tion. $15.675.400 certllic:Ha au.-.•
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•.
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. ... -

$:anm~::;ic~~~~.Ai~~:~-41!1~-------tures due 2001, CCC, Lehman
Brothers. ' • TllufWrr _. ~

Flm cillaeo Cor117::si25 mil-~

lion noti!S due 1916. MA. - S;Ho-

mon Sl'ot'-s-

.

·

Flying r ;..,. u-.e~ S60 mlllklft.;::~o;,.------•

~£~~!~EtJ::. 1::~~ s~:..!l

S10 milliatl bond~ due 1996 · and
S10 million. bonds due 2001, A. ·
bids.
·~
, ~

Baltimore. . C. Ohio .. Railroad, ·
$12 m illion certiflcates.._dV.19n-91, A, bicl.o
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Ferris.

o;_m_;~--~·told securitiel! _lllla··

lysts ·.b-.'*·;~ ,· \"··'
In.,

,.;c~-·1'·

an. lntcniew> before· his- spc£Ch',

Ml". _

FeDrisX·said.""United.o ·expects· in pa)"'._local,
state an~teckrai:..iDcome•taxes4 'ri'Tt .i-o
30<h: this. year, and recently It' had been paying taxes. at near the statutory federal rate-"'-
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Mr. FerriS{tol<f"analysts. that United and
Its aUiUat~ fi&ve-... s~ miDlon in tax cred·
its tha~!f;~i·!)el~ in:~next seven years
or, they: d"expi~Ot these: credits~ $124 mil-

liorr.~~- ~
· ·expi~'in - the · next ~~ftwi---"MR~~- ..~..

years-~~..... .
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Ur.de~~-rent.-tax.Jaw, he said,- Utrlted
and 1~-aftnt~ID..Of.de;. to- U:.e: alnot-the~-:
five-yeai;•tax benefits. must earn a tOtal $700-,
rn ill ion...·before-· t.a:ii:U. In 1976·· through :1980'. ·Underiit!l"'e new#lBD:' bOweiir'.::·we- ca!t!avoi'd '
lo.sing'~ta;c';~
- · ts w:_t~ble, ~~~eo~. 3'
S288•milllon~ ~~ -r •. -~ · ..,. - 1-- ·
Mt:,:"F~~Sal%United expects this _
year' ~raveriud. trOm:~charter operaUons. to-;,
riseolatiOu'' - -~$!01' miJUondrom la.St"
year_..t.:-N'~~'";u-_'~Jle'added.,.';•.W.:re l~ltin "
for growth).~r'li;t ~at ~,-fl..
;~; 1·'
Mr. FerriS sai<lt,-) lowevel',: Chat he isn't
certain that u,e growth ol dlariertng will be
good for· the air.~
whole.,It's posst?le,
he .said. thatl~manJtpeople take aclvan- •
tage of tower-CBarter;t&res,· it'.could di.Jert
passenge~~.:~·and lower load.'factors on
sc hedutf.!dt,nlbtit-'~e.sPedally.~on · routes ~ to
"pleasure('spo~~ - suctr•as>Las Vegaa. and
Hawaii-'li
~-i~i _;~ ;d'
Mn-~mt.s.~-~-~
incha'rl-' ;
;.,._., -··~
-. ..
erin~ to-;_,Ute recen~~·llpprovaJ _by the Civil
Aeronauttcs--.~=~~01 ,;'advance-boOking
charters;••''& new chartel" package that "ill· ,
free of virtually amr<iQDditl.ons except that..]
tickets ·must be pllrchased :30 days in ad~
vance and ..the. group. h&s..to fly· round-trip·
together!:.'~~"" '"'1::::.- :J
... ' t · 'j
He sald Uni~ already has committed
"the~1najor: portion" ot.it.s fleet throu~h the
end oi~thtS year-, so-the-airline-won't begin to
see wheth.r tbe'ioew charters will have a
"diversion..ri..e;linpaet. on schedJJled busi- •
ness until sometime next year.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

September 28, 1976

EYES ONLY
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JUDITH RICHARDS

SUBJECT:

Aviation Noise Policy Considerati n

~

HOP~

1.

The pending proposal may criticize FAA for failing to
Act. Compare: Representative Anderson's blast at the
White House of 9-27, claiming that EPA, FAA, and DOT
have presented noise reduction proposals but the
White House has failed to act. In 1975, FAA's final
recommendations (retrofit} were submitted for review
by the Office of the Secretary of Transportation.

2.

The carriers may be expected to view this as the
worst of all possible worlds: they already contend
that aviation regulatory reform will cause severe
dislocations and economic hardships. They may contend
that imposing additional noise requirements for which
no financing method is provided is yet another economic
blow.

3.

Even with new FAA standards, "consumers," (residents
impacted by aviation noise, as well as airport operators}
will not obtain any noticeable improvements in noise
for at least four years.

4.

The present statement does not mention beneficial sideeffects of a quiet-skies proposal: aerospace jobs and
a new generation of aircraft.

_______,

5.

The 50% noise reduction in perceived noise is
There is no distinction drawn between noise standards
for u.s. and for international carriers.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

REQUEST
September

MEMORANDUM FOR:

t/&, -!94 t

J

~

JIM CANNON

FROM:
SUBJECT:

In a September 24 speech to the Air Transport Association,
Senator Birch Bayh accused the White House of foot-dragging
on aircraft noise, and asserted that no decision was coming
or considered likely. See Tab A.
In a press release dated September 27, Representative Glenn
Anderson (D-Calif.) accused the White House of gagging
Secretary Coleman on aviation noise, and of insensitivity to
the six million Americans who suffer from its effects. See
Tab B.

'

/,./

' .

Newstrom

. biRCh bayt
... :

for further information-phone (202) 224-5623
In Indiana phone (317) 269-6240

.

'

FOR RELEASE
FOR RELEASE:

65 - 76

.:;

WPSHINGTON, D.C., SEPTEMBER 24 -- Senator Birch Bayh, chairman of the Senate Transportat~on
~ts

''~

Appropriations Subconmdttee, charged today that the White lb.ase is dragging

feet by. falling to respond to a proposal that woul.d enable U.S. Airlines

to

reolac;e '•t

aging passenger jets with quieter more fuel efficient planes while at the same time
producing many thousands of jobs and helping the U.S. balance of

•

·

payment~.

In a speech to the Air Transport Association here today, Bayh said .-many older Boeing • .
707 and IX:-8 aircraft which make tJp much of the U.S. conmercial air fleet cannot meet~ ' · : :
federal noise regulations without:being retrofitted with expensive n6ise abatement devices.
"The Council on Wage and Price Stability. concluded in a report to the FM on April

•·

7, 1975 that. retrofitting these aircraft cannot be justified on the basis of its financial ·
and inflationary effects,., Bayh said.

"Retrofitting wuld cost more than a billion dol··

lars and the industry would still be saddled with obsolescent aircraft that use .,re
fuel, ere more costly to operate and are more noisy even with retrofit than new aircraft."

,

Bayh said U.S. engine manufacturers are completing developnent on new technology

engines that will enable future aircraft to meet noise standards even more stringent
than those now in effect while simultaneously achieving a reduction in fuel
•

mile of 15 to 20 percent.
"A proposal which would enable U.S. airlines to replace their older

us~eat
/<~:--•

<

I r:-.,

v

/\

._

{

E)

air~

a new generation of more efficient, quieter models was submitted to the Office of Management and Budget more than three mor.ths ago by Secretary of Transportation Coleman, but
no decision has been made and there is every indication that none will be made in the

'

Such a replacement program, he indicated, would enable manufacturers to initiate
new production programs which would employ tens of thousands of people and lead to the
development of foreign sales of aircraft that would have a positive impact on U.S.balance
of payments.

-

''At a time when the British, French and West Gennans are dedicating themselves to
taking away a large chunk of our aircraft production business, this makes a lot of sense,"

-

Bayh said.
Bayh indicated the proposal presented to

707 and

a.m and the White House 'WOuld allow Boeing

l?C 8 aircraft to be retired, replaced or· retrofitted over a period of

10 years

(continued overleaf)

. Page two
beginning in 1977 with the cost to be borne by airline passengers and air carriers. The
price of an airline ticket, however, would not be affected since the effect of a special
2 percent ticket surcharge

~uld

be offset by reducing the ticket tax now in

effe~t

from

8 percent to S percent .•
· ''Thel tax reduction is feasible~" Bayh said, "because ·the current tax is prOducing:
revenues:. far in excess of projected aiyport development needs. trbney from· ·the

i

percent ·1

surcharge \¥0Uld be placed in an: escrow accot.mt wi tb ·entitlements of drawing; rights. for .

t: '

cargo· system

•·

the air carriers··set ·up on
revenues.

the

basis of each· ~rrier's actual passenger and

Over a 10 .year period ·the surcharge would produce about $3.6 billion. ·The .,..: ·

carriers would··have ·to finance through their own revenues or private financi.ilg about·.,
$3 billion ·to meet the,$6·billion cost of replacing some 320 707's and DC·8's."

..

:; ;;.

\«

Such a program would enable U.S. air carriers to modernize.their fleets. 'operate~·~.;

more economically and meet noise reduction requirements while providing jobs for tens ·
of thousands and helping our balance of payments through increased foreign sales, Bayh ·• :
·.. ....
.
contended.·····

...

'

A~'"DERSO~ BLAS15 Fmm FO:{

IGNORING

I

AIRCRAl·'T NOISE

PRO~LEH

,
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f
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\oi~shin3tou,

(C-C~li.f.)

D.C. • September· 27 - Representative Glenn Anderson

today blastf~d the Ford Adminic;tr<ltion for ga.s:rin0

Secr.!ta:-y Colenan and preventing the Secret:try from presenting a
pr(.'~'!'a:!l de;sign~d
lac!~

to curb aircraft noise.

This sho;.;s a "total

of lc;ldership, aud disregard for the '-lelfare of sh: millio:t

p~l~p~.e

who are heir:.=; bomlJarded daily by

air~rilft

noise."

Andersen, the Chairman of the House Aviation Subcor::mittec!, has
consistentiy presseu the Administ::-ation to pr~~ent a proposal fo·c
~educing

aircra.ft

~•r>ise,

and has

SC1tcret;lry Coler...an that such
11

::or.1~

sb: r.:illion

receiv~d as~! ~ :::t:::.:E-3

.::1 progra~

p~ople a·L·I'!

would b:- fot"th"'ot-tir.g.

being

d~p:.

e:a!::;ine noise, and thus, providing relief to
~round

fr.:-:n

:_.,.,.;J

of til :: f':.!ll

th~ p ·~::-?te ,.~~.:- l:b•~

our -a1at ion'~ airports," he said.

!:•.> recluce aircr;tft ~·~be, but, the t.Thite Hou~->? t~t!.!. r.:.:. ~~·mit

-

n.Ji:'~

·

fo::- f~.~r of off•.!rdi~s the airli~l·?S, the ~ b::·>rt ~= ,~-:·co::-~,

th·:! ruhlic --

Ol."

;J.lJ. three,"

At~dersnn C\lnti . •·~cl.

' .

t\

'

.

2•

w

aviation tClday.

It i.s causing havoc to the lives of residt>nts 'Who

live near our nation's airyorts; it is causing the airlines to
oper.ate with questionable procedures, which involves safetyl' to
avo.id residential areas; and it is threatening to interrupt our
system of air transportation, yet. the White House chooses to ignore
the problem - gag the Secretary - rather th.:m attempt to solve it, u
he stated ..
Anderson's

subcorr~ittee

has conducted in-depth hearings on

aircraft noise, but has delayed action awaiting recomoendations
from the Secretary of Transportation, which possesses the necessary
technical expertise.
11

7his 'head-in-the-sand' p.or.ture assumed by the Uhitc House

is indefensible and

sh~ws

a total lack of the ability to

~Bke

a tough decision," Anderson co:tcluded.

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE

(

WASHINGTON

September 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

&

FROM:

JIM CANN

SUBJECT:

Aviation

e

oposal by Secretary Coleman

Attached at Tab A is my memorandum and draft policy statement on aviation noise which you asked for on September 18.

c

I regret that this has been delayed beyond the three days
we asked for.
I sent it to you on Friday, September 24,
before your Southern Swing; and I did not realize you had
not seen it.
The comments of Jack Marsh, Alan Greenspan and Paul O'Neill
are at Tab B.
In addition, I thought i t would be helpful if we had some
indication of CAB's reaction to possible fare adjustments
if airlines should need them to meet FAA standards. At
my request Ed Schmults informally asked CAB Chairman Robson
for his views. They are at Tab c.

attachments

INFORHATION
REQUESTED

THE WHITE HOUS~

(

WASHINGTON

September 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

Aviation

t

~

se Policy

When you discussed an Aviation Noise Policy Statement
with Cheney, Marsh, Greenspan and me last Saturday,
you suggested that your Policy Statement might take
the form of a message to Congress, or a major address.
Since any message to Congress could be lost in the
closing days of this session, I believe that a speech
would provide a better opportunity for you to present
your views.
Accordingly, I have drafted for your consideration an
Aviation Noise Policy Statement in the form of a speech
which might be given to a knowledgeable audience gathered
at one of the noisiest airports:
Airport
New York - La Guardia
Chicago - O'Hare
New York - John F. Kennedy
Newark, Ne\v Jersey
Boston - Logan International
Los Angeles, International

Serious Noise Affecting
1,000,000
771,000
507,000
431,000
431,300
293,600

persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons

Since the New York metropolitan area has three of the
noisiest airports, I would suggest you speak at one of
them, preferably JFK.
The audience could include (by invitation) airport workers,
pilots, homeowners in the area, community leaders, environmental leaders, airline executives, civic leaders, a
cross-section of the community most directly affected by
aircraft noise, and labor and management representatives
of the airline and aircraft industries and their suppliers.

\

'

(
-2-

This draft attempts to get across these points:
your concern for an environmental problem;
your interest in preserving a healthy and
competitive airline industry;
your concern for jobs;
your interest in energy conservation;
your desire to avoid unnecessary Federal
expenditures;
your personal leadership in addressing a
difficult, complex, and interrelated set of
problems; and
I
\

your decisiveness in proposing a balanced,
practical and sound solution.
By the time of your return I will have reviewed this with
Marsh, Greenspan and O'Neill.

dk~1b
~~T

(
QUIET SKIES

(Appropriate Salutation)

We have assembled here at

--------------------- Airport

today so that I could speak with you about two important
and related national problems.

And in .the process I am going to discuss a reallife case study of what is wrong with Washington -- and
what must be done about it.

The first of these two national problems is aircraft
and airport noise -- and I will today announce a plan to
reduce the noise pollution around this and other major
airports in the Nation.

The second problem is the need to ensure that the
200 million Americans who fly every year have the finest
possible airline service.

I will today describe the

measures necessary to make certain that the American
consumer will be served by a healthy and competitive
system of commercial airlines.

,

-2-

(

Both of these problems and their resolution affect
your lives, your jobs, your environment, your property,
your future and your children's future, and the well-being
and progress of the Nation.

For some 6 million Americans who live and work
around 100 major airports in the

u.s.,

the noise of jet

planes is a very real and personal environmental problem.
I know, because I used to live near Washington National,
and sometimes the noise was so bad you could not read a
newspaper, hear the T.V., or finish a conversation with
(

the children •

...

For these 6 million Americans the problem of noise
is getting worse as air travel increases -- and we want
air travel to increase.

But we must also end the noise problem.

Since the 1960's, when the airlines introduced new
·:. jet airplanes into the fleet, noise has been recognized
as a major constraint to commercial aviation.

Through

research and development, by the government and by private
industry, we have learned how to make jet engines quieter,
and more efficient in fuel use.

The technology is ready.

-3-

(
We have taken

the noise around airports.

the first steps to reduce
In 1969 the Federal Aviation

Administration, one of the two Federal agencies that
regulate the commercial airlines -- I know you are
aware that Congress feels the airlines are so important
that you need two Federal regulatory agencies to tell
you what to do -- in 1969 the FAA issued standards that
would cut in half the perceived noise of new jet aircraft
effective at the start of 1975.

For the last two years, all commercial planes
coming off the assembly lines in the United States have
met these standards.

But the FAA did not act to correct the biggest
· part of the airport noise problem -- some 1600 older jet
airplanes, or about 77 percent of the

u.s.

commercial

airlines fleet.

These planes are still flying; and if you live near
this or any other major airport in the United States,
you are still listening to them.

'

(

-4-

Why, seven years after the FAA set aircraft noise
standards, are these noisy planes still flying?

The answer, very simply, is that FAA knew that
some of the airlines could not afford to pay for modifying
or replacing their older planes to meet the new noise
standards.

Why not?

One reason, frankly, is that some of the

airlines have not been well-managed.

(

But another important reason airlines could not
afford to pay for noise reduction is that the Civil
Aeronautics Board, the other Federal agency that regulates
the airlines, could not look ahead and provide the
revenues the airlines would need to pay for noise reduction.

The CAB is like that mythical bird which flew backward and knew where it had been, but not where it was going.
Under their own regulations for setting airline fares,
CAB looks backward at "historic costs," but not ahead to
realistic future costs.

'

-5-
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The CAB was created almost 40 years ago to promote
and assist a young and hopeful airline industry.

There

were reasons then to allocate routes, set fares, and limit
competition; at the beginning, the public need for good
service required extensive government involvement to assure
orderly growth of the airlines.

It is different now.

When the CAB began in 1938, domestic airlines carried
a total of 1.3 million passengers, for 476 million passenger

(.

miles.

This year,

u.s.

airlines will carry more than 200

million passengers, for 128 billion passengers miles -- a
growth of 26,800 percent.

Airlines now carry more people

between cities than any other form of public transportation.

The airline industry is no longer an infant; it is
mature, big and fully capable of prospering in a free,
open and competitive market.

It was for this reason that on October 8, 1975, I
(,

proposed to the Congress the Aviation Act of 1975,

'
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would have reduced economic controls, opened markets,
reduced fares and made it possible for all airlines
to better serve the American consumer.

My objective was to work with the Congress to
ensure that the U.S. will have the most efficient airline
system in the world, providing the American public with
the best possible service at the lowest possible cost.

That \·las 11 months ago; but neither the House nor
the Senate has acted on this important legislation, which
is the first comprehensive updating of airline regulation
l
\

.

in almost forty years.

Nor has Congress proposed any

alternative.

However, the blame does not all rest on Congress.
Some airline executives, and their Washington lobbyists,
have

short~sightedly

opposed this change.

While they say

publicly they are for free enterprise and open competition,
they have privately lobbied against open competition, against
the American

cons~~er,

and in fact against greater opportunity

·· for the growth and prosperity of their airlines.

'

..
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To do this, I am taking the following actions:

First, I am today directing the Secretary of Transportation to instruct the Administrator of FAA to extend
its noise regulations to all

u.s.

commercial aircraft, to

be phased in over an 8-year period.

Second, I am putting the Congress on notice that I
will not accept its inaction.

Congress must adopt the

airline regulatory reform measure I proposed in 1975.
Congress must act on this reform in the interest of the
American public.

(.
: I want the members to know now that aviation regulatory reform will be on their doorstep when they come
back in January.

Thi~d,

I propose that the present Federal tax on

domestic passenger fares be reduced from 8 percent to
6 percent, and on domestic freight, be reduced from 5 percent
to 3 percent.

This tax on the consumer is now going to

'

. the Airport and Airway Trust Fund to provide Federal
assistance to airport construction and improvement.
is now a surplus of $1.4 billion in this fund.
have a right to this tax reduction.

There

Passengers
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However, if the Congress does not act on regulatory
reform for the airlines within 60 days after the new session
opens, I shall have no choice but to propose the reimposition
of that 2 percent as an environmental surcharge on passenger
fares and freight bills.

The funds from the surcharge

would be directed into a special trust fund, administered
by the Secretary of Transportation, to assist the airlines
in financing the new and quieter planes that are necessary
for the abatement of aircraft noise around our major airports.

I do not want to call for this environmenal surcharge
on passengers.

(.

Regulatory reform is a far better solution.

But if Congress does not act on the aviation regulatory
reform I proposed last October, there has to be another
alternative.

Even then, an environmental surcharge would be a
temporary expedient -- not a permanent solution to the
real problem facing the airlines and other over-regulated
industries in this country.

'
$uch a surcharge would help end the noise problem.

But

i t will not change the CAB's outdated methods of setting fares
and controlling markets.

It will not improve an airline's

ability to compete and provide better service.
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fed the hearths of an industrial revolution and
now have rene'i.ved significance in the era of environmental and energy consciousness.

Highways made

us the most mobile population on earth, profoundly
altered our land use patterns, and established the
automobile, truck and bus as an important part of
the Nation's mobility and economic activity.

Mass

transit provided the lifeline to city centers and_
now offers hope for their revival.

Civil aviation

extended its reach around the globe and helped
design the interdependent world in which we now
live.

General aviation has greatly increased

(
business and pleasure mobility and opened up formerly
unreachable territories.

Pipelines are vital to

energy independence.
"To sustain and enhance our economic vitality
and growth, the productivity of our commerce and
the quality of our leisure, we need a healthy and
responsive transportation system.

National trans-

portation policy must serve these broad goals of
our society by helping to guide the development,
financing and maintenance of a safe, efficient,
accessible and diverse transportation system.

\
\ __..,-

('
'

_____/

Such

'
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a system should meet the needs of all Americans -as passengers, consumers, employees, shippers and
investors -- in a way that is consistent with
other national objectives.

The values and priorities

of our society are changing as the land on which
we live is changing, and transportation must blend
with other national goals in seeking heightened
quality in the American way of life. ••

We have set our national goals for what is and what

(

must continue to be the best airline system in the world.
By wprking together we can reach those goals.

Thank you.

,

Jack Marsh
Concurs with the general approach of requiring Congress to
either pass your Aviation Regulatory Reform or impose an
environmental surcharge to assist the airlines in meeting
FAA standards.

Alan Greenspan
Made three points:
1.
2.
(

3.

He feels it is very important that you make a judgement
on the politics of the proposal.
He believes it is bad long-term economic policy to
provide part of the capital airlines need to finance
equipment, and i t would eventually lead to quasi
.nationalization.
He believes that aviation noise is not a compelling
public issue of the dimension of abortion or jobs. He
would like to see this decision delayed until after the
election, which would give us time to review the
financing alternatives.

Paul O'Neill
Made three points:
1.

2.

We should not say the FAA is holding up action on the
extension of noise abatement regulations. The fact is
that FAA has sent several proposals to Secretary Coleman
to extend the noise regulations, but the Secretary has
returned them for further study.
While the general public may respond favorably to your
insistence that Congress either pass your Aviation Regulatory Reform or face an environmental surcharge, the
aviation trade believes this is not a real threat. The
a~rlines which have opposed deregulation would be likely
to continue their opposition in order to get fede~al
assistance for aircraft replacement.

'
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3.

\

.

OMB is strongly opposed to giving up the revenue from
the present tax. A 2% reduction would cost them about
$300 million yearly.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHJNGTON

September 22, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

ED

SUBJECT:

Telephone Call to the Chairman
of the CAB ori DOT Noise and
Aircraft Financing Proposals

SCHMULT~

I called Chairman Robson this morning to inquire about
CAB procedures if the airlines requested a fare increase
to finance, in part, aircraft replacement required by
FAA noise standards. At the outset, Robson said that
the CAB had never been faced with the problem of authorizing fare increases to meet future costs. He said
that such a request by the airlines would present novelquestions to the CAB and would require adjustment to
the Board's fare setting formula. If the ticket tax
,- were reduced by 2 percent or so, this would at least
. give the Board something to work with.
Robson stressed several times that he thought any
proposal should be directly linked to regulatory reform.
He said that we should not lose the "lever" provided
by any financing proposal without obtaining passage of
· reform legislation.
Robson also observed that if the DOT proposal involved
any legislation, the airlines would undoubtedly be
fighting in Congress for a mandatory fare increase.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

&

FROM:

JIM CANN

SUBJECT:

Aviation

oposal by Secretary

Cole~an

Attached at Tab A is my memorandum and draft policy statement on aviation noise which you asked for on September 18.
I regret that this has been delayed beyond the three days
we asked for.
I sent it to you on Friday, September 24,
before your Southern Swing; and I did not realize you had
not seen it.
The comments of Jack Marsh, Alan Greenspan and Paul O'Neill
are at 'l'ab B.
In addition, I thought it would be helpful if we had some
indication of CAB 1 s reaction to possible fare adjustments
if airlines should need them to meet FAA standards. At
my request Ed Schmults informally asked CAB Chairman Robson
for his views. They are at Tab C.

attachments

,

INFORMATION
REQUESTED

THE WHITE HOUS~
WASHINGTON

September 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

Aviation

'

~

o1se Policy

When you discussed an Aviation Noise Policy Statement
with Cheney, Marsh, Greenspan and me last Saturday,
you suggested that your Policy Statement might take
the form of a message to Congress, or a major address.
Since any message to Congress could be lost in the
closing days of this session, I believe that a speech
would provide a better opportunity for you to present
your views.
Accordingly, I have drafted for your consideration an
Aviation Noise Policy Statement in the form of a speech
which might be given to a knowledgeable audience gathered
at one of the noisiest airports:
Airport
New York - La Guardia
Chicago - O'Hare
New York - John F. Kennedy
Newark, New Jersey
Boston - Logan International
Los Angeles, International

Serious Noise Affecting
1,000,000
771,000
507,000
431,000
431,300
293,600

persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons

Since the New York metropolitan area has three of the
noisiest airports, I would suggest you speak at one of
them, preferably JFK.
The audience could include (by invitation) airport workers,
pilots, homeowners in the area, community leaders, environmental leaders, airline executives, civic leaders, a
cross-section of the community most directly affected by
aircraft noise, and labor and management representatives
of the airline and aircraft industries and their suppliers.

'
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This draft attempts to get across these points:
your concern for an environmental problem;
your interest in preserving a healthy and
competitive airline industry;
your concern for jobs;
your interest in energy conservation;
your desire to avoid unnecessary Federal
expenditures;
your personal leadership in addressing a
difficult, complex, and interrelated set of
problems; and
your decisiveness in proposing a balanced,
practical and sound solution.
By the time of your return I will have reviewed this with
Marsh, Greenspan and O'Neill.

,

QUIET SKIES

(Appropriate Salutation)

We have assembled here at

---------------------- Airport

today so that I could speak with you about two important
and related national problems.

And in the process I am going to discuss a reallife case study of what is wrong with Washington -- and
what must be done about it.

The first of these two national problems is aircraft
and airport noise -- and I will today announce a plan to
reduce the noise pollution around this and other major
airports in the Nation.

The second problem is the need to ensure that the
200 million Americans who fly every year have the finest
possible airline service.

I will today describe the

measures necessary to make certain that the American
consumer will be served by a healthy and competitive
system of commercial airlines.

~-~;;,,
~
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Both of these problems and their resolution affect
your lives, your jobs, your environment, your property,
your future and your children's future, and the well-being
and progress of the Nation.

For some 6 million Americans who live and work
around 100 major airports in the U.S., the noise of jet
planes is a very real and personal environmental problem.
I know, because I used to live near Washington National,
and sometimes the noise was so bad you could not read a
newspaper, hear the T.V., or finish a conversation with
the children.

For these 6 million Americans the problem of noise
is getting worse as air travel increases -- and we want
air travel to increase.

But we must also end the noise problem.

Since the 1960's, when the airlines introduced new
jet airplanes into the fleet, noise has been recognized
as a major constraint to commercial aviation.

Through

research and development, by the government and by private
industry, we have learned how to make jet engines quieter,
and more efficient in fuel use.

The technology is ready.

-3-

We have taken
the noise around airports.

the first steps to reduce
In 1969 the Federal Aviation

Administration, one of the two Federal agencies that
regulate the commercial airlines -- I know you are
aware that Congress feels the airlines are so important
that you need two Federal regulatory agencies to tell
you what to do -- in 1969 the FAA issued standards that
would cut in half the perceived noise of new jet aircraft
effective at the start of 1975.

For the last two years, all commercial planes
coming off the assembly lines in the United States have
met these standards.

But the FAA did not act to correct the biggest
· part of the airport noise problem -- some 1600 older jet
airplanes, or about 77 percent of the

u.s.

commercial

airlines fleet.

These planes are still flying; and if you live near
this or any other major airport in the United States,
you are still listening to them.

,
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Why, seven years after the FAA set aircraft noise
standards, are these noisy planes still flying?

The answer, very simply, is that FAA knew that
some of the airlines could not afford to pay for modifying
or replacing their older planes to meet the new noise
standards.

Why not?

One reason, frankly, is that some of the

airlines have not been well-managed.

But another important reason airlines could not
afford to pay for noise reduction is that the Civil
Aeronautics Board, the other Federal agency that regulates
the airlines, could not look ahead and provide the
revenues the airlines would need to pay for noise reduction.

The CAB is like that mythical bird which flew backward and knew where it had been, but not where i t was going.
Under their own regulations for setting airline fares,
CAB looks backward at "historic costs," but not ahead to
realistic future costs.

,
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The CAB was created almost 40 years ago to promote
and assist a young and hopeful airline industry.

There

were reasons then to allocate routes, set fares, and limit
competition; at the beginning, the public need for good
service required extensive government involvement to assure
orderly growth of the airlines.

It is different now.

When the CAB began in 1938, domestic airlines carried
a total of 1.3 million passengers, for 476 million passenger
miles.

This year, U.S. airlines will carry more than 200
million passengers, for 128 billion passengers miles -- a
growth of 26,800 percent.

Airlines now carry more people

between cities than any other form of public transportation.

The airline industry is no longer an infant; i t is
mature, big and fully capable of prospering in a free,
open and competitive market.

It was for this reason that on October 8, 1975, I
proposed to the Congress the Aviation Act of 1975, which

'
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would have reduced economic controls, opened markets,
reduced fares and made it possible for all airlines
to better serve the American consumer.

My objective was to work with the Congress to
ensure that the

u.s.

will have the most efficient airline

system in the world, providing the American public with
the best possible service at the lowest possible cost.

That was 11 months ago; but neither the House nor
the Senate has acted on this important legislation, which
is the first comprehensive updating of airline regulation
in almost forty years.

Nor has Congress proposed any

alternative.

However, the blame does not all rest on Congress.
Some airline executives, and their Washington lobbyists,
have

short~sightedly

opposed this change.

While they say

publicly they are for free enterprise and open competition,
they have privately lobbied against open competition, against
the American consumer, and in fact against greater opportunity
for the growth and prosperity of their airlines.

,
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Consequently, we have this situation:

Too Much Noise:
The FAA, by not moving on noise standards, has
shown a lack of decisiveness that must be changed.

Outdated Regulations:
The CAB, by following policies and procedures
that are impractical and out of date, is clearly
unable to assist the airlines in providing the best
and cheapest service to the public.

Congressional Inaction:
The Congress, by its failure to act on aviation
regulatory reform, is continuing a critical economic
problem for the airlines and all the people who work
for airlines and depend on them.

As President, I cannot tolerate inaction any longer.

,
We must end the noise pollution around American airports
and bring quiet skies back to America again.

We must free aviation from arbitrary and unnecessary
restrictions and regulations so that the airlines themselves
can pay the cost of noise abatement.

-8-

To do this, I am taking the following actions:

First, I am today directing the Secretary of Transportation to instruct the Administrator of FAA to extend
its noise regulations to all

u.s.

commercial aircraft, to

be phased in over an 8-year period.

Second, I am putting the Congress on notice that I
will not accept its inaction.

Congress must adopt the

airline regulatory reform measure I proposed in 1975.
Congress must act on this reform in the interest of the
American public.

I want the members to know now that aviation regulatory reform will be on their doorstep when they come
back in January.

Third, I propose that the present Federal tax on
domestic passenger fares be reduced from 8 percent to
6 percent, and on domestic freight, be reduced from 5 percent
to 3 percent.

This tax on the consumer is now going to

the Airport and Airway Trust Fund to provide Federal
assistance to airport construction and improvement.
is now a surplus of $1.4 billion in this fund.
have a right to this tax reduction.

There

Passengers

,
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However, if the Congress does not act on regulatory
reform for the airlines within 60 days after the new session
opens, I shall have no choice but to propose the reimposition
of that 2 percent as an environmental surcharge on passenger
fares and freight bills.

The funds from the surcharge

would be directed into a special trust fund, administered
by the Secretary of Transportation, to assist the airlines
in financing the new and quieter planes that are necessary
for the abatement of aircraft noise around our major airports.

I do not want to call for this environmenal surcharge
on passengers.

Regulatory reform is a far better solution.

But if Congress does not act on the aviation regulatory
reform I proposed last October, there has to be another
alternative.

Even then, an environmental surcharge would be a
temporary expedient -- not a permanent solution to the
real problem facing the airlines and other over-regulated
industries in this country.

'
~uch

a surcharge would help end the noise problem.

But

it will not change the CAB's outdated methods of setting fares
and controlling markets.
ability to compete and provide better service.
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The lasting solution is to give the free enterprise
system its best chance to operate.

The genius of the American economic system throughout
our history has been a partnership between government
and free enterprise.

The

right

role of the government

in the American economic system is to help private enterprise accomplish needed objectives for the American people
and not to hinder private enterprise.

Our national growth in 200 years has been phenomenal,
and in no area of our lives has the partnership between
government and private enterprise worked better than in
transportation.

In the National Transportation Policy Statement of
my Administration of September 17, 1976, we said:

"Transportation has substantially shaped the
growth and development of the United States.

'

Waterways led our ancestors to new frontiers.
Today, our energy-efficient inland waterways and
merchant marine seek out new markets.

Railroads
I
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fed the hearths of an industrial revolution and
now have renewed significance in the era of environmental and energy consciousness.

Highways made

us the most mobile population on earth, profoundly
altered our land use patterns, and established the
automobile, truck and bus as an important part of
the Nation's mobility and economic activity.

Mass

transit provided the lifeline to city centers and
now offers hope for their revival.

Civil aviation

extended its reach around the globe and helped
design the interdependent world in which we now
live.

General aviation has greatly increased

business and pleasure mobility and opened up formerly
unreachable territories.

Pipelines are vital to

energy independence.
nTo sustain and enhance our economic vitality
and growth, the productivity of our commerce and
the quality of our leisure, we need a healthy and
responsive transportation system.

National trans-

portation policy must serve these broad goals of
our society by helping to guide the development,
financing and maintenance of a safe, efficient,
accessible and diverse transportation system.

Such

,
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a system should meet the needs of all Americans -as passengers, consumers, employees, shippers and
investors -- in a way that is consistent with
other national objectives.

The values and priorities

of our society are changing as the land on which
we live is changing, and transportation must blend
with other national goals in seeking heightened
quality in the American way of life."

We have set our national goals for what is and what
must continue to be the best airline system in the world.
By w9rking together we can reach those goals.

Thank you.

'

Jack Marsh
Concurs with the general approach of requiring Congress to
either pass your Aviation Regulatory Reform or impose an
environmental surcharge to assist the airlines in meeting
FAA standards.

Alan Greenspan
Made three points:
1.

He feels it is very important that you make a judgement
on the politics of the proposal.

2.

He believes it is bad long-term economic policy to
provide part of the capital airlines need to finance
equipment, and it would eventually lead to quasi
nationalization.

3.

He believes that aviation noise is not a compelling
public issue of the dimension of abortion or jobs. He
would like to see this decision delayed until after the
election, which would give us time to review the
financing alternatives.

Paul O'Neill
Made three points:
1.

2.

We should not say the FAA is holding up action on the
extension of noise abatement regulations. The fact is
that FAA has sent several proposals to Secretary Coleman
to extend the noise regulations, but the Secretary has
returned them for further study.
While the general public may respond favorably to your
insistence that Congress either pass your Aviation Regulatory Reform or face an environmental surcharge, the
aviation trade believes this is not a real threat. The
a~rlines which have opposed deregulation would be likely
to continue their opposition in order to get federal
assistance for aircraft replacement.

'
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3.

OMB is strongly opposed to giving up the revenue from
the present tax. A 2% reduction would cost them about
$300 million yearly.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

IJ 22

September 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

ED SCHMULT2\fl

SUBJECT:

Telephone C:;J_j to the Chairman
of the CAB on DOT Noise and
Aircraft Financing Proposals

I called Chairman Robson this morning to inquire about
CAB procedures if the airlines requested a fare increase
to finance, in part, aircraft replacement required by
FAA noise standards. At the outset, Robson said that
the CAB had never been faced with the problem of authorizing fare increases to meet future costs. He said
that such a request by the airlines would present novel·
questions to the CAB and would require adjustment to
the Board's fare setting formula. If the ticket tax
were reduced by 2 percent or so, this would at least
give the Board something to work with.
Robson stressed several times that he thought any
proposal should be directly linked to regulatory reform.
He said that we should not lose the "lever" provided
by any financing proposal without obtaining passage of
reform legislation.
Robson also observed that if the DOT proposal involved
any legislation, the airlines would undoubtedly be
fighting in Congress for a mandatory fare increase.

,

